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SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC OAKWOOD 

Board of Director’s Meeting 

January 8, 1974 ,

400 Polk Street

Present:

Eric Ennis 

Ron Ellis 

Mrs. Duna Adams 

Harvey Bumgardner 

Mrs. Elizabeth Gatling

Mrs. Vallie Henderson

Bob Hoadley

Dr. Sarah Lemmon

Bill Makepeace

Mrs. Ernestine Roach

Stewart Woodard

Mrs. Ruth Stokes (observer)

Tim Stokes (observer)

Barry Poe (observer)

Mrs. Nancy Creighton Poe

Mr. Bumgardner moved that minutes and Treasurer's report for December be ap

proved. The motion passed.

I. Qakwood Christmas Tour .

Chairman Ennis thanked Mr. Makepeace for directing the Christmas tour of 

Oakwood homes. He also expressed appreciation to those whose homes were open.

It was agreed that homes to be open at Christmas 1974 must be selected very early 

in the year. The Treasurer announced that $1780 was earned from the tour.

II. Newsletter for Historic Oakwood .

Chairman Ennis explained that no newsletter was published before the tour, 

although the Board had voted to do so, because there was too short a time interval.

He stressed that there was a need for a permanent means of printing the Society’s 

newsletter. In reply to a question by Mr. Bumgardner, Mr. Ennis said that there was 

not a regular time for publishing, but that printing one quarterly would seem logical. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that we might adopt the method of Raleigh Garden Club which 

finances its newsletters through sponsors.

Mr. Makepeace presented a copy of the newsletter published by the Wilmington,

North Carolina Historic Society. He pointed out that this publication lists homes 

for sale in the historic area, lists names of officers of the society, gives directions 

for a walking tour, and a list of firms advertising in it. Mr. Ellis felt that 

Oakwood’s newsletter might be distributed by volunteers who would carry them to 

each home, thus saving the cost of postage.

Mr. Bumgardner moved that Mr. Ellis and a committee study methods of printing and 

distributing the newsletter and the possibility of having sponsors, as well as study

ing Historic Wilmington’s publication for ideas which might be adaptable. The 

motion passed.

Ill. Signatures Indicating Support for Historic Oakwood

Following was a discussion concerning signatures which indicate support for the 

preservation of Oakwood. The concensus was that more than 2000 forms have now been 

signed and have been sorted into counties. Vice Chairman Ellis said these signa

tures should be used in updating the mailing list for the newsletter.

Chairman Ennis expressed the opinion that at least 10,000 signatures are needed 

for true impact at the time Historic Oakwood presents its case before City Council.

Mr. Makepeace suggested that in the future we gather signatures on one, long sheet 

of paper. He felt that another drive to obtain signatures must be organized in the
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•near future to be carried out at Cameron Village, North Hills, and Crabtree Valley

Shopping Centers. He noted that Miss Beth Crabtree had indicated to him that 

obtaining signatures would be easiest while the memory of the Christmas tour is 

fresh.

Chairman Ennis said he would work with the Membership Committee concerning 

obtaining more signatures after he has talked with Mr. Bashford to determine what 

weight such signatures might carry with City Council.

IV. Merediths Study of Oakwood

Chairman Ennis reported that the second phase of Meredith's study of Oakwood -

the sociological aspect -- is now being completed. Problems in typing have caused 

a delay in completing it.

Dr. Lemmon explained that research in City Directories had been completed on 

dwellings in Oakwood through the year 1915. A number of noteworthy people were 

found to have been residents of the area at various times, including a black indivi

dual of note. Index cards containing information on Oakwood homes and people are 

now on file at Meredith College and may be studied by any interested individual.

She explained that research had not been carried beyond 1915 because the World War I 

era was a logical cutoff point for gathering data of a historical •'nature.

The Board accepted Dr. Lemmon's offer to continue research beyond 1915 which would 

present a sociological picture of Oakwood. Appreciation was expressed to her for the 

great number 6f hours that had gone into gathering facts on Oakwood's history.

Dr. Lemmon announced that the Raleigh Historic Sites Commission, of which she 

is member, would meet during the week of January 13. At that time, members will be 

given copies of the walking tour of Oakwood which was devised by one of Dr. Lemmon's 

students. Chairman Bill Dodge should be called to obtain permission for visitors to 

attend these meetings since space is limited. In reply to Mr. Makepeace's question 

concerning how individual dwellings might qualify for historic markers, Mrs. Stokes 

said that Mrs. Lib Wellborn of Archives and History should be contacted.

V. Historic District Designation for Oakwood

• ■
Mrs. Stokes reported on the nomination which she is preparing to have Oakwood 

named a Historic District by the National Parks Service. She explained that 

Historic District designation has already been approved on the state level by the 

North Carolina Advisory Board. She noted that Dr. Lemmon's extensive study of the 

area, doubtless, had considerable impact on the Advisory Council's approval. Lobby

ing for such designation for Oakwood began 18 months ago, and the political climate 

does play a part in such a decision.

Mrs. Stokes said that the nomination will contain an architectural description 

of Oakwood, as well as its historic significance. Architectural merit of the neigh

borhood will be the primary focus. A main point in the nomination will be that 

Oakwood is the last intact historic section in Raleigh and that not just scattered 

buildings are to be considered, but an entire area. Boundaries of the area to be 

submitted for nomination are East Jones, Person, Watauga, and North Boundary Streets. 

Mrs. Stokes is in need of deeds, wills, and any other documents which verify age of 

Oakwood houses. She will also need to make Interior photographs of homes in the 

area. Cooperation of all Oakwood residents was sought to help her in the preparation
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of the nomination. Her report should be complete in about a month, but a decision 

from the National Parks Service will not come for six to eight months.

' Replying to Mr. Makepeace’s question, Mrs. Stokes said that the National Parks

Service would make the-ultimate decision and that this agency is above any local 

controversy. ■ She said that any federally-funded project such as the proposed 

expressway would have to take into account that the area through it would go is 

a National Historic District. She also advised that the nomination would be a 

powerful element to use when Historic Oakwood makes its appeal before City Council 

to have the expressway removed from the map. She felt that the Society's presentation 

should be delayed until the nomination has been sent to the National Parks Service.

VIVI.Petsoa Stteet Properties

Chairman Ennis announced that the city of Raleigh had, that afternoon, taken 

a 60-day option on purchasing two houses on Person Street, one of which would be 

used as a community center and one, to serve as a center for the Society for the 

Preservation of Historic Oakwood. Mr. Ennis felt that if the city does buy these 

properties, Oakwood residents may be able to do some renovation work themselves on 

these buildings. Mrs. Daino has been the individual who has worked most closely 

with the city in seeing that these dwellings were purchased for these purposes.

VII. Walking Tour of Oakwood and Television Programs on the Area

Chairman Ennis felt that Mrs. Stokes might make good use of the walking tour 

of Oakwood laid out by one of Dr. Lemmon’s students by including it in the nomina

tion to be sent to National Parks Service. He felt that other things should be 

included in the walking tour. As it was planned to take one hour on the part of 

visitor, certain points of interest were, of necessity, were omitted. The Board 

granted Chairman Ennis permission to name a committee which would design a more 

comprehensive walking tour of Oakwood for those who would be able to spend more 

than one hour in touring the area.

Dr. Lemmon announced that a seven-minute program entitled, "Historic Restoration 

in Oakwood in Raleigh" would be presented on NOW on.Television Channel 4. She also 

told of a program in which she will feature Oakwood to be presented on April 12 at 

Davidson College. This program, which is to be given for the Historical Society of 

North Carolina, will be 75 minutes long. Three of her students, Kathy Murphy,

Donna Hopewell, and Candice Waugh, will take part, along with Dr. Lemmon. Board 

members expressed an interest in forming a car pool and making the trip to Davidson 

to attend the program.

VIII. Committees of the Society

Chairman Ennis expressed the hope that committees will be a large part of the 

Society's work in 1974, not only because they can make it more viable but because 

committee work allows more people to feel a part of the organization. He listed 

the Society’s committees as follows: (1) Publicity Committee; (2) Membership



Committee; (3) Watchdog Committee; (4) Telephone and Canvass Committee; (5) Liasion 

- Committee; (6) Presentation and Special Events Committee; (7) Fund Raising Com

mittee; (9) Neighborhood Facts Committee; and (1) Action Committee.

Mr. Makepeace tendered his resignation as Chairman of the Presentation and 

Spcial Events Committee. His resignation was accepted by Chairman Ennis who said 

he would find a new chairman to replace Mr. Makepeace in this work. Mr. Ennis 

felt that Historic Oakwood should sponsor an event in spring in addition to the 

annual Christmas house tour. This, he suggested, might be an ,rOakwood Day" on 

which a key to Oakwood would be presented to the Mayor, and others might become 

honorary Oakwood citizens.

IX. Appointment of School Board Member

Mr. Hoadley reported that Dr. Tom Linton had contacted him, seeking the 

endorsement of Historic Oakwood for his appointment to fill a vacancy on Raleigh 

School Board. There followed a discussion as to whether or not the Board should 

support candidates for office, including those seeking appointive office. The 

concensus was that the Board should concentrate on neighborhood preservation for 

the immediate future and not give endorsement to political candidates at present.

Mr. Hoadley moved that Historic Oakwood endorse Dr. Linton. The motion was not 

seconded and, therefore, died. .

Mr. Hoadley felt that Historic Oakwood should consider again taking part in the 

Community Coalition group which deals with local political issues and candidates.

The meeting was then adjourned.
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SOCIETY FOR TEE PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC OAKWOOD

Board of Director's Meeting 
February 12, 197l+

^00 Polk Street

Present

Eric Ennis 

Ronald Ellis 

Mrs. Duna Adams

Bob Hoadley

Bill Makepeace

Mrs. Ernestine Roach

Guest

Frank Daino 

Rev. Bashford

Mrs. Elizabeth Gatling Stewart Woodard 

Mrs. Vallie Henderson Mrs. Peggy Daino

Mr. Hoadley moved that minutes for January be approved. The 

motion passed.

1. Thoroughfare Plan

Mr. Hoadley reported that he presented to the Raleigh City Council 

at its February ^ meeting, "The Oakwood Study, Value Development.In 

Transitional Oakwood" by the students of Meredith College; and "An 

Analysis of the Proposed North-South Freeway, Raleigh Urban Area", by 

Janice C. Kennerty. These reports were accepted and Mayor Lightner 

thanked Mr. Hoadley for appearing before the Council. Mr. Hoadley was 

advised that the reports would be nut in the committee whole for

11. Meeting of the Public Works Committee

Engineer, along with State Highway Engineers Bill Caddell and Ron Poole^ 

also Don Blackman, city Traffic Engineer met with the Public Works Com

mittee regarding the thoroughfare plan. .After much discussion Mr. Hall 

stated that the North-South Freeway could be rendered unnecessary bee 

cause of the improvements that have been made and will be made in the 

future: the increase of the value of property; and the culture repre-. 

sented, et cetra. Mr. Caddell then stated, "you (the Council) are the 

boss"!

111. Division of Historic Sites and Museums

Chairman Ennis reported that he had talked with Mrs. Ruth Little Stokes 

Survey Specialist for the State Historic Sites and Museums, and learned 

that the research and report for the Oakwood Area was nearing comple

tion and would soon be ready to be turned in to the Raleigh Historic 

Districts Commission for review. Mrs. Stokes has found the study ex

tremely interesting. Much was uncovered from reading from the "Thomas 

H. Briggs Ledger".

IV. Raleigh Historic Districts Commission •

Chairman .Ennis read a letter from W. W. Dodge, 111, chairman of the 

Raleigh Historic Properties and Districts Commision stating that a re

view will be made of the Oakwood area for approval as an historical 

district. Mrs. Ruth Little Stokes was authorized to do the research 

for the nomination to the National Register of Historic Places.

discussion on Thursday, February l4 at 10:30 a.m
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V; Additional receiT)ts from the Christmas Tour

^ Kr. Hoadley reported that $1780.00 had been reported previously
^ on ticket sales for the Christmas tour. During January an"additional

$16.00 x-ras turned in making a total of $1796.00. Received as gifts 

during the period of the tour was a check from Mayor Clarence Lightner 

for $10.00 and a gift of $2.00 (price of the tour) was received from 

Mrs. A. K. Byrum, Jr., of Port Richie, Florida a former long time 

resident of the Oakwood community.

71. Community House .

Mrs. Peggy Daino reported that the property at 4l4 and 4l8 North- 

Person Street for the use as a community center was approved by the 

Parks and Recreation Commission at a recent meeting of-the commission. 

Their approval and recommendation of said property will now go before 

the City Council for final approval at its"meeting on Thursday evening 

February 21 at 7:30. ^

711. Rezoning

Mrs. Daino presented a plan for rezoning the entire Oakwood area 

from R-20 and R-30 to R-10. This was suggested by a member of the 

City Planning Department. She stated that the netition must be turned 

in to the City Zoning Department by Wednesday, February 13 in order 

to be acted upon at the next zoning hearing in March. Mr. Daino se

cured a county map, as required by the Zoning Department and present- 

^ ed it at the meeting. The North-Central Task Force is supporting the
P movement to rezone the area.

Mr. Hoadley moved that the Society support the effort to rezone 

the area and pay the $50.00 filing fee. Seconded bv Mr. Ronnie Ellis. 

Motion passed. *

Chairman Ennis thanked Mrs. Daino for getting the information 

and materials on the rezoning matter.

7111. Newsletter

Mr. Ellis, chairman of the Newsletter Committee reported that 

he had contacted two places of business regarding the printing of the 

newsletter. It was noted that the cost of printing 500-600 conies, 

using the quality of paper similar to the newsletter published'by the 

Wilmington, North Carolina Historic Society, would cost from $60.00 

to $70.00. The cost of using pictures in the letter would anount to 

$7.00 each. Chairman Ellis suggested that we secure two sponsors for 

the nev/sletter which would help defray the expense of printing.

Mr. Hoadley moved that Chairman Ennis Authorize the newsletter 

committee work out plans and details with basic description, contents, 

advertising, etc., for the new plan of newsletter and report back to 

the March meeting. Seconded by Mrs. Duna Adams. The motion passed.

^ IX. Community Center Eouinraent

Mr. Hoadley asked for an opportunity to reflect back to October 

1973 when the matter of the proposed community center was of much con



cern to the Board. At this time Murphy School was purchased by the 

State of North Carolina and the school board was moving all its equip

ment from the building when it vras brought to the attention of Mr. 

Hoadley (then chairman of the Societ?;-) that tables and chairs which 

were used in the cafeteria could be purchased at a very nominal fee - 

8 tables and 32 chairs at a total cost of $56.00. After discussing 

this matter with several members of the Board it was decided strhs 

that the purchase of these items would be very useful in the proposed 

community building. Mr. Hoadley purchased the tables and chairs and 

stored them at his home to await the outcome of the building. Since 

the transaction for the center is ready to be closed Mr. Hoadley 

asked if the Society would like to reimburse him for the purchase of 

the furniture at the cost price of $56.00. This was put in the form 

of a motion and seconded by? Peggy Daino.

New Committees

Chairman Ennis announced the appointment of new committees for the 

coming year. A copy of the committees is attached to these minutes.

Chairman Ennis announced that Dr. Sarah Lemmon would appear on TV 
Channel 4 on February 27 at 7:90 p.m. and urged everyone to view the 

program.

The March meeting will be held at the Hoadley-Makepeace home, 409 Polk 

Street on Tuesday, March/£, at 7:30 p.m.

The meeting adjourned at 9:45 followed by a social hour.



SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC OAKWOOD

Board of Directors Meeting 

Tuesday, March 13

Present :

Eric Ennis'^
Mrs. Vallie Henderson^ 

Harvey Bumgardner 

Ames Christopher 

Mrs. Peggy DainoV

Mrs. Elizabeth Gatling1^ 

Robert Hoadley\X 
William Makepeace^

Mrs. Ernestine Roach^ 

Stewart Woodard^

Mrs. Ruth Stokes (observer) 

Tim Stokes (observer)

James Stronach (observer) 

Mrs. Nancy Creighton Poe

Minutes for February were approved. Chairman Ennis announced that the next 

Board meeting would be held on April 9 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Gatling,

504 E. Jones Street.

Mrs. Daino urged attendance at a public meeting of the Citizens’ Advisory Council 
for this area to be held March 18 at St. Augustine's College.

Rezoning of Oakwood

Chairman Ennis reported that Mr. Hoadley had been working on the rezoning of

Oakwood and had discovered that much more information was required than originally 

thought.

Mr. Hoadley explained that he is working on a map of the area designated as Historic 

Oakwood which must be presented along with the application for rezoning. He said that 

names and addresses of all property owners in the area are needed as well as owners of 

properties adjoining the area. Mr. Frank Daino had prepared a map showing block 

and lot numbers, information needed for obtaining names of owners. Mr. Hoadley felt 

that volunteers now were needed to do the massive clerical job of using these numbers 

to find owners' names.

Mrs. Daino suggested writing a letter to realtors informing them that a lower 

density is being sought for Oakwood. This will prevent them from attempting to sell 

houses for cutting up into rental units.

Mr. Makepeace stressed the urgency of immediate action in rezoning, noting that 

some Oakwood properties are being considered by several agencies for use as rehabilitation 

houses. Such centers would have a disastrous effect upon the neighborhood. Mrs. Daino 

also expressed the opinion that time is of the essence in this matter.

Chairman Ennis said that he would contact Dr. Lemmon to ask if her students might 

do the research needed for finding names and addresses of property owners. Following 

was a discussion on the possibility of employing an individual to this work. Mr. 

Bumgardner moved that the Society hire someone to do the research. Mr. Hoadley amended 

the motion to read that the Society employ an individual to be paid no more than $3.50 

an hour. The motion passed. Mrs. Henderson contacted Mrs. Addle Lee Rideout who 

agreed to do the necessary research.
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Mr. Hoadley felt that after owners* names are obtained, a letter should be sent 

informing them what is to be done concerning rezoning. They should be told that houses 

now divided into apartments can remain so as long as they remain in the hands of the 

same owners. This will be considered a permissible non-conforming dwelling.

Mrs. Henderson raised the question as to why an R-10 zoning rather than R-6 is 

being sought. Mr. Hoadley replied that it was felt few houses in Oakwood were on lots 

large enought to make an R-6 designation meaningful. Mrs. Daino added that Councilmen 

Bashford and Williams had advised that it would be more reasonable for Oakwood to 

seek the same density as that of Mordecai which is R-10.

Mr. Hoadley also said that an R-6 designation might prove too restrictive. He 

felt that tasteful and well maintained rental units could enhance the neighborhood as 

well as helping owners pay for restoration.

II. Community Center for Mordecai-Oakwood

Chairman Ennis announded that City Council had set April 5 as the date for closing 

in purchasing the Person Street properties to be used as a community center for Oakwood 

and Mordecai. Mrs. Daino said that $43,000 had been budgeted by the city for the 

restoration of these houses.

Ill. Pescud House

Chairman Ennis reported that Mrs. Ruth Stokes had alerted him to the possibility 

that the Pescud house on North Wilmington Street might be purchased from the state 

and moved to Oakwood. They had originally considered the idea that it might be bought 

as a headquarters for the preservation Society.

Mrs. Stokes explained that the house, built in 1833, is architecturally noteworthy. 

She is now working with Mr. MichaeiJIrent who is most interested in buying the Pescud 
house, moving it to Oakwood, and making!t his own home. She explained that to comply 

with city codes, the house must be placed on a lot 52 by 92 feet in dimension. She 

asked for help in locating a suitable lot in Oakwood which might be purchased by Mr. 

Trent. She indicated that Mr. Trent's interested is so great that he would consider 

buying an insignificant house in Oakwood and demolishing it in order to obtain a lot.

In answer to a question by Mr. Hoadley concerning cost of house moving, Mrs. Stokes 

said that it would cost $3000 to $4000 just to raise the house onto a flatbed truck.

Regarding the status of Oakwood's nomination as an historic district, Mrs. Stokes

said that it should be ready to be sent to the Department of the Interior in one 

month. The nomination will then be studied for several months in Washington. She 

said that such nominations have a 90% chance of being approved. Whether or not 

designation is granted, the nomination will enhance political prestige of Oakwood.

Mr. Hoadley moved that the Society go on record as supporting the efforts of

Mrs. Stokes and of Mr. Trent or any other individual to have the Pescud house moved

to Oakwood, providing such a move would not destroy a valuable property already standing 

in Oakwood. Mr. Bumgardner seconded the motion. The motion passed.

Mr. Hoadley also suggested that we consider at a later date possible financial
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assistance to individuals seeking to save notable homes and having them moved to 

Oakwood. He felt that the Society might be able to assume some financial burden in 

loaning money over a certain period of time to help an individual with such an under

taking. Mr. Bumgardner felt that Historic Oakwood might ask foundations for funds for 

such projects.

IV. Open Meeting

Chairman Ennis said that a general meeting of the Society should be held in the 

near future. Mrs. Daino moved that the open meeting be held during the early part of 

May on a Monday or Tuesday night at Fuller Memorial Church. The motion passed.

It was also stressed that a newsletter must be sent out before this meeting.

V. Greater Raleigh Downtown Advancement Committee

Mrs. Henderson who is a member of the Greater Raleigh Downtown Advancement 

Committee reported that Mr. Davis Jones is in charge of the cityscape portion of this 

committee and has done a great deal of research on this subject. She said that at the 

Committee's last meeting, Mr. Jones had as his guest Mr. McKinney who is Dean of the 

School of Design at NCSU. Mr. McKinney will help with the esthetic planning of a re

newed downtown Raleigh.

Mrs. Henderson explained that the Committee has accepted the boundaries of Oakwood 

as set by the Society to be a part of the cityscape to be advanced. Mr. Jones had 

asked if he might attend one of the Society's monthly Board meetings.

Mr. Ennis moved that Mr. Jones be invited to attend the April Board meeting. The 

motion passed. Mr. Ennis agreed to personally invite Mr. Jones to this meeting.

The meeting was then adjourned.
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Officers and Directors, 1974

Chairman — Eric Ennis
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SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC OAKWOOD

Present:

Eric Ennis 

Ren Ellis

Mrs. Vallie Henderson 

Ames Christopher

Board of Directors* Meeting 

Sunday, June 9, 1974 

517 North East Street

Mrs. Elizabeth Gatling 

Robert Hoadley 

Mrs. Ernestine Roach 

Stewart Woodard

Jim Ratchford (guest)

Mrs. Cassandra Reeves (guest) 

Barry Poe (guest)

Mrs. Nancy Creighton Poe

Minutes for the April Board meeting were approved as presented. The Secretary- 

Treasurer reported that there is $1753.35 in the treasury. Donations of $15.00 from 

Hickory Hills Garden Club, $10.00 from Wakefield Questers Couples Club, and $1.00 

from an individual have been received. The Treasurer's report was approved.

City Planning Department Study of Oakv/ood

Mr. Ratchford, planner with the Raleigh City Planning Department, presented a 

series of maps of the Oakwood area. Among them was a map showing houses that are 

presently one-family dwellings. These constitute 60% of Oakwood houses -- the same 

average as for the city as a whole. This means Oakwood now has its fair share of apart

ments. It also means that about 40% of Oakwood dwellings would be non-conforming if the 

neighborhood Is rezoned downward. Another map showed the existing sewer system in 

Oakwood. It revealed that the area could not take more high density development. This 

is a strong point in favor of down zoning.

Mr. Ratchford then presented his plans as to what could be considered an ideal 

plan for the Oakwood community.

The Circulation System map showed major thoroughfares, collector streets, resi

dential streets. The Planning Department has identified traffic in Oakwood as basically 

non-neighborhood traffic, but that coming from other areas. There now exists a large 

grid of major thoroughfares. A more ideal plan would be to move major thoroughfares to 

the periphery of Oakwood. Person and Blount Streets would serve as major thoroughfares 

on the west and Glascock Street on the north. Within this there would be a system of 

collector streets which would scallop the area. North Boundary Street and Oakwood 

Avenue would become collector streets. This would leave the remainder primarilly resi

dential streets with no through traffic. Some could even be made into cul-de-sacs. 

Collector streets would not have to be widened. Mr. Ratchford did not know about wnether 

parking would be permitted on these streets.

A Mass Transit Route map for the area showed the existing bus system. It basically 

does not serve the area very well at present. The optimum solution would be to get the • 

bus onto high volume streets. Smaller buses would be desirable. • Ideally, these would 

circle within the neighborhood, go the Person Street commercial area, loop downtown, 

and return. One bus should be coming and one going simultaneously.

The Historic/Greenway/Open Space System map showed how a greenway plan might be 

incorporated into the neighborhood and enhance this historic part of Raleigh. It 

showed a possible historical route and houses of special interest. This route would 

connect with other points of interest to visitprs, such as Peace and St. Augustine's
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Colleges, City and Oakwood Cemeteries, Blount Street, State Government Complex, and 

Mordecai House. The greenway could serve to relate Oakwood both to these areas of 

historic interest and to recreation areas. One such route might be along Swain, Watagua, 

and Oakwood. Another could go up Bloodworth, tie in with the community center, and 

then into Mordecai House. An east-west greenway route might begin at Peace College and 

go down Pace Street to Oakwood Park.

The Existing and Proposed Recreational Areas map showed alleys that might be put 

into use for pedestrian traffic and small vacant lots behind the Person Street business 

district which could be used as buffers between commercial and residential areas. Mr. 

Ratchford pointed out that Oakwood Park is the only park serving the neighborhood.

The Land Use Map showed existing commercial areas, offices, medium-density residen

tial sections in Oakwood.. He said that present office and commercial areas might be 

developed as high-density residential areas. Mr. Ratchford also pointed out that even 

if Oakwood is down zoned, a high-density residential section would be a good buffer 

for commercial~areas adjoining Oakwood.

Mr. Hoadley brought up the fact that, basically, there are two concepts in placing 

dividing lines between commercial areas and residential ones. One is having the 

boundary line down the middle of a street. In this case, houses will face businesses. 

The other concept is having the line through the middle of the block, meaning that 

backs of houses would face commercial areas. The group agreed that having a boundary 

through the middle of a block is preferable. Mr. Hoadley expressed the opinion that the 

east part of Jones Street should definitely remain residential.

Mr. Ratchford said, however, that the southwest corner of Oakwood would be the most 

logical place for high-density residential buildings. Mr. Ennis pointed out that this 

portion contains some of Oakwood*s most notable houses. Mr. Ratchford said that this 

will be taken into account when the decision is made on zoning. He added that the time 

for Oakwood representatives to make their views known is at a public hearing.

Oakwood-Related Activities

Chairman Ennis asked for good attendance by Oakwood residents at a Mordecai task

force meeting to be held June 11. He reported that he had attended a meeting of the

North Central District Citizens Advisory Council. At that time, Carl Stokes had asked

for a list of young people who might work on renovation projects and projects of this •

type needing to be done.

The Downtown Housing Improvement Corporation is seeking donations to be used in 

financing renovation of central city housing. Mr. Ennis felt that Oakwood residents 

should support this. Mr. Hoadley said that there is actually an annual membership fee 

of $1.00 for this. He further explained that the organization would; (1) make low- 

interest loans for purchasing houses and (2) make low-interest loans for improving .

existing homes.

Mrs. Poe moved that the Society make a contribution of $100.00 to the Downtown 

Housing Improvement Corporation and that members be encouraged to contribute individually. 

Mr. Hoadley remarked that the organization had been granted $35,000 by the city and he 

felt that private money would be forthcoming.

Mr. Poe suggested that it would be wise to wait and see if the program is going to 

work. Mr. Christopher agreed with this. Mr. Hoadley then moved that the motion be 

tabled until the July Board meeting and that further information.be gathered on the
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Downtown Housing Improvement Corporation during the month’s interval. The motion passed. 

Chairman Ennis said that Doug Nodine and Lawrence Wray who are knowledgeable about this 

venture might be invited to a Board meeting.

Ill. Docent Program

Chairman Ennis announced that an Oakwood docent program conceived by Mrs. Paula 

Kreiner is underway. He felt the docents could serve in a number of ways to educate 

both the public and Oakwoodfs own residents about the area's unique value. Mr. 

Christopher moved that the Board give official approval to the docent program. The 

motion passed.

IV. Special Events Committee Report ‘

Mrs. Reeves reported that the Special Events Committee had planned a Fourth of July 

picnic for Oakwood residents to be held in Mr. Ennis' vacant lot. Each family is to 

bring a box lunch. The committee felt that flying of American flags at each home would 

be especially appropriate. These flags may be bought wholesale and sold to residents 

as a money-making project. Mr. Christopher moved that the picnic be held and that the 

committee be authorized to spend up to $400 with flags to be sold to residents. Mr. 

Ellis seconded the motion and it was passed.

Mrs. Reeves described an August afternoon program to be a fund-raising event for 

Oakwood. Included would be a tour of several homes and gardens. A fashion show at 

2:00 and at 4:00 P.M. would also be held. This event would not replace the Christmas 

house tour, but would be in addition to it. Tickets would sell for $3.00. Mr. Christopher 

moved that approval be given for the holding of this event. The motion passed.

V. Chamber of Commerce Gathering

Chairman Ennis reported that the Chamber of Commerce had hosted a cocktail party 

for representatives of 21 historical-interest groups in Raleigh. Its purpose was to 

encourage these groups to work together to achieve their common goals. Mr. .and Mrs. Poe 

have offered to open their home for the next of these parties. Historic Oakwood Board 

members would be hosts and hostesses. The occasion will be used as a time for informing 

other groups of Oakwood's goals and activities. .

Mrs. Henderson moved that the Board approve Oakwood's hosting of the party. The 

motion passed.

Mr. Ennis also announced that Dr. Lemmon will speak on Oakwood to Historical Raleigh,

Inc.

VI. Change in Term of Chairman

Chairman Ennis pointed out that it is awkward for the Chairman to take office in 

November and have the Christmas tour only weeks afterward. He proposed that at the 

annual meeting in November, officers be elected to serve until January 1976 and,

^ thereafter, officers would serve from January to January.

Mr. Hoadley moved that this be studied by a committee and their findings and 

suggestions be brought back for further discussion at the July Board meeting. The 

motion passed.
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Plaques Designating Noteworthy Oakwood Houses

Concerning the matter of which houses should bear historical-marker plaques. 

Chairman Ennis said that Dr. Lemmon had suggested that the Board vote on which homes 

to accept for this. An individual desiring such a marker would be required to present 

personal research documenting the dwelling's worthiness for a plaque. A committee would 

then study this and make a recommendation to the Board.

Mr. Ennis said that another idea which might be employed is one used in New Bern. 

There most any older house can have a marker, but it is controlled by the use of colors 

with different colors designating different eras of history.

Mr. Ellis moved that a committee for studying worthiness of houses for historic 

markers be established. The motion passed.

Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Henderson will be hostesses at the July 9 Board meeting with 

the place to be announced. The meeting was then adjourned.
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•. SOCIETY FpR THE PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC OAKWOOD

/

r • .. /
Board of Directors' Meeting 

July,9, 1974 

r Lions' Park

Present: :

Eric Ennis ' ~

Mrs. Vallie Henderson 

Ron Ellis

Mrs. Duna Adams 

,Harvey Bumgardner 

Ames Christopher

Mrs. Ernestine Roach 

Stewart Woodard 

x Doug Nodine (guest)

Mrs. Nancy Creighton Poe

/. /
Mr. Christopher moved and Mr. Ellis seconded that the minutes of the June Board 

meeting be .approved. The morion passed. - - .

\

Recent Corr^esnondence

Chairman Ennis reported that the secretary;has written individual letters to the 

Mayor'and City Councilmen expressing appreciation for removal of the expressway from 

the map. A letter has also been written to Mr. Jim Ratchford,. of the City Planning 

Department, thanking him for extensive work in planning for Oakwood’s future. Mr. Bill 

Dodge has been jtfhanked by letter for Raleigh Historic Sites Commission's resolution 

supporting the rezoning of Oakwood and Mr. Charles Arthur has been sent a pote of 

.congratulation on his selection as Chairman of Raleigh Historic Sites Commission.
r * *•'-’* •

• V • - . • ,
Mr. Ennis requested the secretary to write letters of thanks to several people 

for their help with the Fourth of July celebration. .

)ownto>7n Housing Improvement Corporation . .
.......................... • • \ • :: x •

, • i . \ • • . ■ ‘ \
/ Mr. Nodine of the Raleigh City Planning Department explained that the Downtown 

Housing Improvement Corporation was incorporated in November 1973 to help low-income 

families buy. and/or improvex existing housing in central Raleigh' This would help stabilize 

the area as well as provide much-needed housing. Three of the city's District Task Forces 

(including the North Central of which Oakwood is a part) conceived this idea. The 

Corporation would; (I) make low-interest loans for purchasing homes and (2) make low- 

interest loar^s for repairing homes. He noted that several neighborhoods bordering Oakwood 

have been designated to come under the program. ,
; ;. 1 ' ■ '

In some instances, the Corporation would make available money for down payments.

This would be for families who can pay around $150.00 a month for housing but who do not 

earn enough to enable them to accumulate cash for a down payment. These would be ten-year 

equity loans at 57„ interest. In 'this way, enough could be earned for the fund to become 

a perpetual one. The Corporation is seeking to raise $450,000 to begin with and plans 

on loaning $100,000 annually, Banks, business firms, and foundations are being contacted 

for financial support. ^ / '

. \ . •

Burroughs Wellcome and Nationwide Insurance Company.have made contributions totalling 

$14,000; and 60 to 70 individuals have made small donations bringing the total to $14,300-. 

Revisions are being made constantly as the program is in its infancy.

' i ! \
Mr. Christophet moved that the Society for the Preservation of Historic Oakwood 

give $200.00 to the! Downtown ,Hous/ing Improvement Corporation at this time and t^iat giving 

an additional ^.amount'be considered after Oakwood's August 18 event. The motion passed.

i
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Chairman Ennis expressed the hope thati Oakwood residents \vTill make individual 

donations. Mrs. Henderson felt that garden clubs throughout the city will make cash 

gifts.., ;

III. Fourth of July Celebration • ' .. ”—'—^-------------------------- : - / . /

Chairman Ennis said that he did not yet have\a final report on expenditures for 

the Society’s Fourth of July picnic. The dixieland band cost was $150.00.

'' Mr. Christopher reported that several American flags were given to Oakwood residents 

and six remain to be sold. He pointed out^that two good newspaper accounts of the picnic 

were printed.

. The general.concensus was that•the Fourth of July celebration was successful and

that it should become an annual event. •
, ' ^ \ ' ’

• • U i ’ /

/

IV.' August 18 Program

• ' •
•‘Chairman Ennis announced that plans for Oakwood’s August IS program are well under-

• way. Two thousand tickets have been printed which will bear a price of $3.00 each. A 

recent Miss America will take part in this event which should insure good publicity and 

good attendance. Mrs. Adams agreed to a request from Chairman Ennis that the Oakwood 

Garden Club serve punch and homemadp cookies to visitors in the j^arden at 408 Elm Street

. i . ' ’ ' ' ' /
.Mr. Christopher said that the program will be-titied, "A New Lobk at Oakwood.” The 

gardens pf Mr. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, Mr. Bumgardner, and Mr. Caligari and Mr. 

Christopher will be open to the public. Homes on the tour will be those of Mr. Beaty, 

Mr. Edwards,.and Mr. and Mrs. Kreiner. . /

/

\

\
National Historic District Designation

Mr. Ennis reported that the 'United States Department of the Interior has named 
Qakwood a National Historic District. \ The North\ Carolina State. Department of Archives 

and History will announce this to the news media'at a date yet to be determined. He 

felt that the Society may. wish to follow up later with a second announcement of its 

own. The Secretary was asked to write a letter of appreciation to Mrs. Ruth Stokes who 

prepared the nomination for this designation.
v ’ ' V ' ' ' ' ,

Mr. Christopher expressed the opinion that the Society should commission an artist 

to design and1 execute a marker to be placed in Oakwood which would note that the area 

is a National.Historic District. Such a marker may cost several hundred dollars.
• / ' ' ' . ' ■ -

V. Donation to Fuller Memorial Baptist Church
/

Mr. Ennis felt that Historic Oakwood should thank Mr. Bashford for permitting the 

Society to hold rtseetings in his church, particularly as, in the near future, meetings 

can be held in the community center. Mrs. Roach moved that $50.00'be donated to 

Fuller Memorial Baptist Church to express our appreciation. The motion'passed. The 

secretary was directed to write a letter of thanks to accompany the donation.

/



/

V /

Planning .Conimlssion Meeting, Meredith Report, Pi acquest Improving Communications in 
Oakwood ~ ^ ^ 1 7 ^ ~ ~

' • ' ' . ‘ ^ ' I V , ' ' ’ ' ■ ”

Mr. Ennis reported t\hat he had attended a meeting of the Planning Commission in

,■ June.- At that time, Mr. Ratchfdrd presented the Ssame maps of Oakwood and plans for the 

area that he had prepared for the June Board meeting. . A member of the Planning Commission 

i suggested that because of the particular status Oakv/ood has acquired, even further study 

. be given to planning for its future-and that a final plan should be presented to City

. Council. I , ' /
• . % / v . / _

x 7 '''

Dr.' Sarah Lemmon has announced that the sociological study of Oakwood prepared by 

Meredith;Colle ge has been printed and is ready for distribution.
* • ' v’ _ * —- , ' ^ ,

Chairman Ennis pointed, out t^at Oakv-zood^ being on the- National Register of Historic 

Districts may carry with it.regulations for designating houses of note. He expressed the ' 

• view that there will h^ve to be definite guidelines for displaying placques on Oakwood 
houses. * ■ ' • ; '

Mr. Ennis invited Board members to a meeting concerning the newsletter and telephone 

committee to be held July 16 at A00 Polk Street. He would like to improve communication 

within Oakwood, to bring up to date rosters of names of Oakwoodiresidents, and to have 

more widespread participation. /

'I ■ ■ j •

The August Board meeting will be held on Tuesday ^'August 13 at the home of Mr. 
Bumgardner, A09 N. East Street. ' I , / .

' v ' ' ' \ , I ■'

The meeting was adjourned. . . • . ‘ .
1 . • • \ . •' A • • ' ‘

k /

/
x1

/ .
/

. \

i. /

/. •

\

\.
/



The September Board meeting will 

at 400 Polk Street.



SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC OAKWOOD

Board of Directors' Meeting 

August 13, 1974 

409

Present:

Eric Ennis 

Ron Ellis

Mrs. Vallie Henderson 

Mrs. Duna Adams

N. East Street

Harvey Bumgardner 

Ames Christopher 

Mrs. Peggy Daino 

Mrs. Elizabeth Gatling

Robert Hoadley

Mrs. Ernestine Roach

Stewart Woodard

James Stronach (observer)

Mrs. Nancy Creighton Poe

Mr. Ellis moved and Mrs. Adams seconded that minutes of the July Board meeting 

be approved. The minutes were approved as presented.

I. Correspondence

»

Chairman Ennis reported that letters of thanks had been written to the Church 

of the Good Shepherd for chairs loaned for the Fourth of July picnic, to Overby

Gray Funeral Home for the canopy used during the picnic, and to Mrs. Cassandra 

Reeves for organizing this event. Letters have also been expressing appreciation 

and enclosing complimentary tickets to merchants who will make available fashions 

to be modelled during the "New Look at Historic Oakwood" event.

Reverend Thomas Bashford has expressed appreciation to the Society for its 

gift of $50.00 to Fuller Memorial Baptist Church. The money has been used in 

enhancing the interior of the church, A letter of thanks has been received from 

Mr. Alton Strickland, Chairman of the Downtown Housing Improvement Corporation, for 

Historic Oakwood's gift of $200.00.

Mr. Ennis said that he has received a letter from Crabtree Valley's Board of 

Trade inviting Historic Oakwood to participate in a program which will tell the 

public through displays what its achievements and goals are. All local history- 

oriented groups have been invited to take part in the event which will be held in 

the mall, but no date has been set for it. Mrs. Poe moved and Mrs. Daino seconded 

that the Society for the Preservation of Historic Oakwood take part in this event. 

The motion passed.

II. Rezoning of Oakwood

Chairman Ennis announced that on August 13 the Raleigh City Planning Commission 

had recommended that City Council rezone all of Oakwood to the desired R-10 density. 

He emphasized that City Planner, James Ratchford's plans for Oakwood were of con

siderable help in these efforts. Plans and maps presented by Mr. Ratchford to the 

Planning Commission were even finer and more in-depth than what he had presented 

at the Society's June Board meeting. Copies of Mr. Ratchford's proposals are to 

be made available for the Society's files.

One consideration of City Council is that Oakwood would be made a city historic 

district which should enhance the area further in addition to the National Historic 

District designation already received. A Raleigh Historic District Commission 

would deal with any areas so designated. Mr. Ennis foresaw that there could be
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some undesireable aspects of this. Such a commission would be designed to work 

closely with the Society, however; and the neighborhood should be able to control 

the course of its development.

Mr. Hoadley said that he understood that no compromises were made in the 

recommendation to rezone with the original area in its entirety being recommended 

for R-10 zoning. Mrs. Gatling said that she had prepared historical research on ■

houses in the southwest portion of Oakwood that could be presented had the the 

Planning Commission omitted that area from the recommended down zoning.

III. Neighborhood Unity

Chairman Ennis cited the considerable strides made in Oakwood in the less-than- 

two-year existence of the Society — (1) removal of the expressway from the map;

(2) designation as a National Historic District; and (3) recommendation for 

down zoning. In the effort to have the neighborhood rezoned, he pointed out in 

particular the hours expended by Mr. Hoadley in gathering and assembling the required 

data and in making the presentation to Council.

Mr. Ennis urged that Oakwood residents work among themselves with the unity 

that helped bring about these achievements and that positive elements rather than 

negative be emphasized. He hopes to make use of a map of Oakwood to ascertain 

whether every household is identified and included in the Society, providing it 

wishes to be.

Chairman Ennis reported meeting Mr. Currin of the Winston-Salem Housing 

Foundation who was most interested to learn more about Oakwood's renewal and that 

it was being brought about entirely‘by^unified cbrnmunity action-and by'individuals with 

their own labor and funds. Mr. Currin expressed the desire to attend a future 

Board meeting.

IV. August 18 Event

Chairman Ennis said in addition to the three homes and four gardens to be 

open to the public. Miss Phyllis George, Miss America of 1971 would take part in 

the "New Look at Historic Oakwood" event on August 18. Antique automobiles will 

be parked throughout the neighborhood and fashions will be presented at 2:00 and at 

4:00 in the Caligari-Christopher garden. Merchants making clothing, furs, and 

jewelry available for the fashion show are: (1) D. P. Paul Jewelers; (2) Hertzberg

Furs of Rocky Mount; (3) The Hub, Limited; (4) VIP Formal Wear; (5) Lillie Rubin; 

(6) Mac Joseph's; (7) Thalhimer's; (8) Frankenberger's; $nd (9) Le Couterier. The 

John Robert Powers School of Modeling will provide models. Mrs. Mary Cordonat is 

coordinating the fashion show.

Mr. Christopher explained that the event was designed to involve people other 

than those living in Oakwood. He said that the private party to be held in the 

garden of his home is not connected with the public portion of the day. He asked 

that any questions concerning this be asked directly of him. Tickets may be 

obtained from Mr. Cash or Mr. Woodard who are in charge of pre-sale of tickets.
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In reply to Mr. Ennisf question of a rain date would be set, Mr. Christopher 

said that'this would not be possible. In case of extreme rain, the Society will 

have to announce through the media that purchase price of tickets will be refunded.

Mr. Hoadley expressed concern that a newspaper article on the program which 

had featured apartments appeared to be in contrast to the current seeking of the 

neighborhood to be down zoned. Mr. Christopher said that the community would 

always have some apartments and that we should attempt to publicize well done 

apartments in order to encourage desirable people to make them their homes. Mr. 

Hoadley felt that Oakwood’s apartments should played down rather than emphasized.

Mr. Hoadley pointed out that the Society’s name had been incorrectly titled 

in the flyer and incorrectly embossed on the tickets with the word, "historical” 

used rather than "historic.11 He urged that the group’s name be publicized with 

more care in the future.

V. Membership in the Society

Mr. Hoadley felt that the Board had been remiss in failing to formally grant 

membership into the Society to people who are now active as the By-Laws require. 

Mr. Ellis moved that Mrs. Cassandra Reeves and Mrs. Mary Cordonat be granted 

regular membership. The motion was seconded and passed. It was generally agreed 

that a time should be allotted at each Board meeting to vote upon prospective 

members.

Mr. Woodard reported that he plans to work on updating the membership roster. 

Residents will be listed by address on legal forms which will allow leaves to be 

added or removed. •

VI. Tax Payer Status of Society

Chairman Ennis reported that Mr. Charles Parlato, an attorney who will become 

an Oakwood resident in the rear future, has investigated the Society’s status as 

far as being taxable is concerned. Mr. Parlato found that because the organization 

is a non-profit one and because its fund-raising events are not considered "enter

tainments", no back taxes must be paid on monies raised on them. The time and 

expense involved in this legal research was donated by Mr. Parlato.

VII. North Central District Task Force

Mrs. Daino expressed the opinion that many Oakwood residents mistakenly feel 

that the North Central District Task Force activities are mainly for areas to the 

east. She pointed out that Oakwood people desiring to make home improvements are 

entitled to seek a low-interest loan from the Downtown Housing Improvement Corporation 

as well as people living in other parts of the District. She also recalled that all 

18 District Task Forces had lent support to Oakwood’s efforts to remove the highway 

from the map and to be rezoned downward. Mr. Hoadley said that Oakwood’s partici

pation in its Task Force should be far greater, saying that Mr. Stokes who is 

Chairman had worked for Oakwood as well as for other neighborhoods falling within 

the North Central District. He and Mr. Ennis urged good attendance at the meetings
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of the Task Force which are held at 7:30 P. M. on the first Tuesday of each month 

at St. Augustine's College.

Citing personal reasons, Mr. Ellis tendered his resignation as editor of the 

newsletter. The resignation was accepted by Chairman Ennis.

The September Board meeting was set for 7:30 P. M. on Tuesday, September 10 

at 400 Polk Street. Mr. Christopher moved adjournment. The motion was seconded 

and the meeting adjourned.





The October Board meeting vill be haid at 7:30 ?. M. on Tuesday, October 8 

at 400 Polk Street. Please note that the place has been changed from that 

designated In the minutes.
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SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC OAKWOOD

Board of Directors1 Meeting 

Friday, September 13 

400 Polk Street

Present:

Eric Ennis 

Ron Ellis

Mrs. Vallie Henderson 

Harvey Bumgardner 

Arr.es Christopher

Report of Secretary-Treasurer

Mrs. Peggy Daino 

Robert Hoadley 

William Makepeace 

Mrs. Ernestine Roach

Bill Caligari (visitor)

James Ratchford (visitor)

Mrs. Ruth Little Stokes (visitor) 

Tim Stokes (visitor)

Reverend Thomas Bashford Mrs. Nancy Creighton Poe 

(visitor)

Mrs. Daino moved that minutes of the August Board meeting be approved. The 

motion was seconded and passed. The Secretary-Treasurer reported that ticket sales 

from the August 18 event yielded $2,091.50. Expenses of $1,014.69 brought net earn

ings to $1,076.81. As a direct result of their visit to Oakwood on August 13, four 

individuals made contributions totalling $20.00.

II. General Meeting and Citizens Advisory Council Activities

Chairman Ennis announced that the general meeting is being planned tentatively 

for November 12 at Fuller Memorial Baptist Church.

Mrs. Daino reported that the Citizens Advisory Council had asked that the Oakwood 

neighborhood make known its specific needs and desires in the area of parks and 

recreation. She felt that a mini-park is needed in Oakwood. Mrs. Daino announced 

that a meeting of all 18 Citizens' Advisory Council Task Forces is scheduled for 

September 18.

III. National Historic District Certification

Mr. Ennis presented to the Board a certificate issued by the State Department of 

Archives and History stating that Oakwood has been named a National Historic District 

He also read a letter of congratulation from Dr. Thornton W. Mitchell on Oakwood1s

receiving this designation.

IV. Walking Tour Guide

Mrs. Stokes presented a sample of the walking tour guide for Oakwood which she 

had prepared. The prototype guide contained a simple map of the area with houses of 

note marked and with brief descriptions of these dwellings. It had been devised to go 

on the back and front of one sheet which could be folded into convenient size.

Mrs. Stokes said that Mr. Gary Norton, commercial artist and Oakwood property 

owner, has given of his time to locate a printer in Zebulon who would reproduce these 

brochures at a very economical cost.
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Mr. Hoadley moved that the Society spend up to $500.00 to have the guides 

printed and that details of layout, such as use of color or photographs and the 

selection of an advisor on the printing be left to the discretion of Mrs. Stokes.

The motion was seconded and passed. Mrs. Stokes estimated that the $500.00 stipu

lated in the motion could probably get up to 2000 copies printed.

Mr. Hoadley moved that the brochure should bear a credit to the Society for the 

printing with wording perhaps being, "Compliments of Historic Oakwood." Mr. Bumgardner 

seconded this motion and it was passed.

V. City Historic District Designation

Councilman Bashford explained what would be embodied in the proposed designation 

of "City Historic District.'? He had asked the city attorney to gather data on the 

ramifications of this designation. Such designation will mean that before a property 

owner can make any change in the exterior of his home, he must obtain a certificate 

of appropriateness from the City Historic District Commission.

He further explained that the present City Historic Properties Commission would 

also serve as the City Historic District Commission. Mr. Charles Arthur, an Oakwood 

resident, is chairman of this commission. In response to a question from Mrs. Daino, 

Mr. Bashford said that there would a public hearing concerning the establishment of 

such an authority.

Mrs. Stokes observed that accepting such designation would give the Commission 

widespread power -- power which would come essentially from outside the neighborhood -

and that even a small exterior change would have to be approved. Mr. Stokes suggested 

that since the designation would have such far reaching effects, the decision as to 

whether or not to endorse it should be made by the Society*s entire membership at the 

general meeting. Mr. Hoadley pointed out that the Board had been elected and em

powered to act for the membership as a whole. He felt that a vote should be taken 

immediately.

Mr. Ratchford explained that there are two types of City Historic District 

designations. One would simply control the exterior appearance of a dwelling and its 

grounds. A more comprehensive designation would permit very restricted businesses 

within the area which would complement its historic character such as certain types 

of restaurants or antique shops. This broader designation would also give the comrat- 

sion power to control exterior appearances of business in commercial areas bordering 

Oakwood. Replying to a question from Mrs. Poe, he said that every house in the 

district would be affected, not only those of a certain age.

Mr. Ratchford said that the Society need not choose at present which of the two 

possible designations it wants or what the exact boundaries should be. In the near 

future, however, the Planning Commission must know the Society's decision. He would 

like to have definite ideas from the Directors at the October Board meeting.

Mr, Hoadley moved that the Society go on record as supporting the concept of 

having Oakwood made a City Historic District. The notion passed.

Chairman Ennis directed that the Society go on record as expressing its deepest 

appreciation to Mr. Ratchford for his unusual efforts on Oakwood*s behalf.
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Opposition to Rezontng Decision

Councilman Bashford read a letter to City Council from the attorney of Mrs.

Anne B. Gardner which expressed opposition to the lowering of density in Oakwood.

The attorney also stated that in his opinion Council's denial iof a building permit 

to Mrs. Gardner which would have resulted in more apartment units was unconstitutional. 

Another letter from Mrs. Gardner's attorney to City Manager Zachary asked that 

(1) the permit be granted based on the zoning in effect whan application was made 

and (2) requesting that zoning be returned to what it was earlier.

Mr. Bashford also said that the matter of the expressway had been raised again.

At his request request, the city attorney looked into this and determined that once 

the city has removed the highway, the state cannot have it returned to the thorough

fare plan. Concerning providing an alternative to the expressway, Mr. Bashford has 

suggested extending Blount Street. His proposals have been met with the attitudes 

that suggest only traffic planners should have any input in the devising of plans 

for carrying traffic.

Mr. Bashford emphasized that the raising of both the matter of the expressway 

and of the rezoning downward should make the Society aware that these matters - are not 

settled with one blow and that we must continue to be vigilant.

Change in Office of Secretary-Treasurer

Mrs. Poe suggested that the Society consider splitting the office of Secretary- 

Treasurer into two or three as the work load is very heavy for one individual, 

averaging roughly 29 hours per month. Mr. Hoadley noted that this would entail a 

change in the by-laws. He suggested making three offices of the present office of 

Secretary-Treasurer — (1) corresponding secretary; (2) recording secretary; and 

(3) treasurer. It was agreed that this proposed change be brought to a vote by the 

entire membership at the November meeting.

The October meeting will be held at 7;39 P. M. on October 8 at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Daino, 599 Polk Street.

The meeting was then adjourned.
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SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC OAKWOOD

Board of Directors' Meeting 

Tuesday, October 8, 1974

‘ 400 Polk Street

Present:

Eric Ennis 

Ron Ellis 

Mrs. Duna Adams 

Ames Christopher

Mrs. Peggy Daino 

Robert Hoadley 

Bill Makepeace 

Mrs. Ernestine Roach

Stewart Woodard 

Bill Hube (visitor)

Mrs. Barbara McCloud (visitor) 

Barry Poe (visitor)

Mrs. Nancy Creighton Poe

I. Presentation by Mr. Hube

Chairman Ennis introduced Mr. Bill Hube, President of Eden Planning Group. Mr.

Hube explained that he felt his firm could help Oakwood attain its goals by devising 

and assisting with the carrying out of a master plan for the area, such as that 

envisioned by Mr. Ratchford. Mr. Hube further explained that he was a landscape archi

tect, a graduate of NCSU, and that as a Raleigh native, he has watched Oakwood1s progress 

with interest.

Mr. Hube's appraisal of Oakwood!s situation is that in the past the area has had 

to be on the defensive. Only now can Oakwood begin to make itself into the best possible 

sort of central-city neighborhood. He felt that Oakwood would in the future have to 

take the initiative in seeing that plans of city planners come to fruition. He also 

also felt that a neighborhood identity is needed in Oakwood -- something that can be 

attained through design details and that would instantly let a visitor know he had 

entered the separate entity of Oakwood. Replying to Mr. Poe's question, Mr. Hube said 

that Eden Planning Associates has planned housing developments and office parks. He 

has worked on Guilford Battleground Park in Greensboro, an historical area. Concerning 

obtaining foundation money, Mr. Hube expressed the opinion that Oakwood should think in 

big terms and that some government funds may be available.

.. Mr.-Hube summed up his idea of how his firm might fit into Oakwood's plans by 

pointing out that the area needs someone who start an overall plan -- traffic control, 

esthetics, etc. It also should be someone not living in the neighborhood who can be 

objective. There should, however, be extensive input from Oakwood residents.

Mr. Christopher expressed the concern that, conceivably, the highway could be put 

back on the map and denser zoning returned because City Councils change. He felt that 

a definite plan of action, such as that proposed by Mr. Hube, would help make the 

neighborhood more secure. Mr. Christopher noted that since present Directors leave 

office in November, they can take no action on Mr. Hube’s proposals; but he moved that 

the Board go on record as being interested in pursuing these ideas. The motion was 

seconded and was passed.

Mr. Hoadley observed that the group would have to investigate carefully the cost of 

hiring a community planner such as Mr. Hube.

II. Annual Meeting • .

Chairman Ennis announced that the annual meeting would be held on November 12. 

Mr. Ellis has agreed to help with publishing of the newsletter to tell members of
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the meeting. On the agenda will be election of new officers and Board members, a 

vote on a by-laws change, recognition of new members of the Society, and a report 

on what was accomplished during the year ending. Mr. Ennis also plans to recognize 

individuals who have made special contributions to the Society.

III. Open House in Cooperation with Chamber of Commerce

Mr. Ennis reminded the directors that the Society would host a gathering of 

Raleigh's history-oriented groups from 5:00 to 7:00 P.M. on October 29 at 400 Polk 

Street. He explained that the Chamber of Commerce hosted the first such party, hoping 

that participating groups would form an organization to enhance their individual 

efforts. Board members are to act as hosts at the October 29 party.

IV. Christmas Tour

Chairman Ennis recalled that the Special Events Committee had voted to hold a 

Christmas tour of Oakwoods again in 1974. Mrs. Cassandra Reeves, Chairman of the 

committee, is seeking people to help with this event. Mrs. Poe moved that the tour 

be held to coincide with the opening of the Governor's Mansion to the public and a 

special program of caroling at Mordecai House to be on Sunday, December 15. Mr. Ellis 

seconded the motion and it passed.

V. Report of Nominating Committee

Mr. Ellis who headed the Nominating Committee reported that its members were 

Mrs. Maryanne Daves, Dr. Barbara McCloud, and Mrs. Nancy Poe. Mr. Ennis had sat in 

on the meeting only as an observer and did not make nominations. More than 30 names 

were considered by the committee in arriving at nominees. Those nominated as officers 

were: K. Barry Poe as Chairman; Charles Parlato as Vice Chairman; Mrs. Addie Lee

Rideout as Corresponding Secretary; Miss Mamie Bridgets as Recording Secretary; Mrs. 

Linda Sipe as Treasurer; and Mrs. Vallie Henderson as Historian. Nominated as 

Directors were: Mrs. Ruth Little-Stokes; Jim McCloud; Mrs. Chancy Mewborn; and Gary

Norton. Board members who remain to serve their second year as Directors are; Harvey 

Bumgardner; Bob Hoadley; Mrs. Ernestine Roach; and Stewart Woodard.

Mr. Ellis reported that Mrs. Kreiner hoped that the 1975 Chairman will work 

closely with the Oakwood Docents and their chairman. Mrs. McCloud expressed the opinion 

that docents should keep the Board well informed of their activities.

VI. Report of Membership Committee

Mr. Woodard, Membership Committee Chairman, presented the following for acceptance 

as regular members of the Society: Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Wishy; Mr. and Mrs. Danny

Graves; Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Stokes; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mewborn; Mr. Taylor McMillan; 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Norton; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker; Mr. and Mrs. Erick Reeves;

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Holstein; Mr. and Mrs. Kerry Sipe; Mr. Richard Beaty; Captain and 

Mrs. Ray Kreiner; Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Daves; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fischer; Mr. James 

N. Smith; B. J. Flynt, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parlato; and Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 

McGhee, Jr. All of the preceding are Oakwood residents.



Mr. Christopher moved that these individuals be granted regular membership in 

the Society. The motion was seconded and passed.

Mr. Woodard presented the following for associate membership: Ms. Elinor D. Hobbs

Vernon Ray Luther; Lucille A. Wetmore; James W. Hazle; Miss Martha Dengen; Miss Shirley 

Kenny; Mr. John T. Richardson; Mrs. Barbara Johnson; Mrs. Samuel Thomas Arrington, III; 

Mrs. George M. Smart; Mr. Erick W. Robinson; and Miss Cicely Browne.

Mr. Hoadley moved that these individuals be granted associate membership.

Mrs. Daino said that Councilman Bashford has urged Oakwood to seek to accomplish 

as many of its goals as possible during the coming year while the present City Council 

is in office.

Chairman Ennis thanked Board members for their cooperation during his term of 

of office. The meeting was then adjourned.


